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COVID-19 Update April 13, 2020 
 
Dear Members,  

 

I hope you and your families are doing well and coping okay in the 
midst of this unprecedented situation. 

 

It’s been a long four weeks since production shut down across the 
globe, and I wanted to share with you what I know, and what 667 has 
been up to in the last few weeks. 

 

Communication has been our main focus. We are regularly sending 
out information to you, our members, in order to keep you as up to 
date as we are, on this ever-evolving situation.  
 

667 is participating in weekly virtual meetings with the heads of all 
Canadian IATSE Motion Picture Locals. These meetings are chaired by 
John Lewis, Director of Canadian Affairs and Seventh International 
Vice-President of IATSE. 

 

We are also having a weekly conference call with IATSE local 669, our 
counterpart in Western Canada. 

 

These meetings have been great for sharing information on the 
current situation, including updates about government financial aid 
and programs available to our members, as well as updates on IATSE 
lobbying efforts with the federal and provincial governments. We are 
doing everything we can to ensure IATSE has a strong voice at the 
table when decisions are being made that affect our members.  
 

Clearly the most prominent question on everyone’s mind is when will 
we be able to go back to work? Unfortunately, the answer is still 
unclear. The country needs to put in more time under lockdown for 
now, in order to flatten the curve and support our amazing health 
care workers who are taking care of our fellow Canadians. 
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The international news reported that after 71 days under lockdown, 
China’s Motion Picture business is starting up again. This may not 
occur within the same timeline here in Canada or in the US. There are 
just too many variables at the moment to make any useful 
comparisons. However, the encouraging takeaway for me after 
hearing this news, is that China’s film and TV industry is starting up 
very quickly upon being given the all clear. I strongly believe this will 
also be the case in Canada. 

 

Everyone in our national meetings agrees that Canadian domestic 
productions will start up again very quickly once this crisis period is 
over. Foreign Service Productions may take a bit longer and will 
depend on the situations in other countries. 

 

The good news is that every studio tells us their writers are 
continuously writing. Producers are already discussing strategies to 
manage anticipated, significant challenges securing crew and studio 
space once this crisis has abated. Demand for both is expected to be 
extremely high. Everyone believes postponed and new productions 
will all be trying to get out of the gate as soon as possible. By all 
indications there will be a massive amount of content lined up to 
shoot. 

 

Questions remain, of course, about what the new normal will look 
like when everyone goes back to work. Nothing has been decided, 
but the presumption is there will definitely be some changed and 
new protocols. Some will result from federal and provincial 
regulations. Some will come from studio directives and some will be 
based on union requirements. IATSE is participating in discussions at 
all levels about how the industry will move forward when we come 
back. 
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Nothing has been decided at this point, but some of the things being 
considered and prepared for include: 

 

· Possible changes to immigration protocols for bringing in key 
creatives  

 

· Possible changes to the implementation of food service and 
catering 

 

· Possible requirements for taking temperatures daily and 
wearing masks on set 

 

While nothing is clear right now, it is extremely positive that studios 
and unions are starting to talk now about what needs to be put in 
place when we return to work in order to keep everyone as safe as 
possible. 

 

I am always proud to be Canadian but never more so than now. The 
amount of federal government aid available to our members is 
nothing short of amazing. 

 

Federal assistance programs as massive as the ones being rolled out 
now would normally take years to get into place. The Canadian 
government and the public service has done this in a few short 
weeks. 

 

I encourage every member to research and take advantage of these 
assistance programs. You should discuss with your 
accountant/financial advisor which programs are appropriate for you 
and your situation. These programs include Canada’s Employment 
Insurance program, The Canadian Emergency Response Benefit, The 
Canadian Wage Subsidy, The Canadian Emergency Business Account, 
and others. 

 

Our new and uncertain world can be the source of many stresses. As 
such, I would encourage every member to reach out to friends, 

https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/ei.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/ei.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/benefits/apply-for-cerb-with-cra.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/department-finance/economic-response-plan/wage-subsidy.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/department-finance/economic-response-plan/wage-subsidy.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/department-finance/news/2020/03/additional-support-for-canadian-businesses-from-the-economic-impact-of-covid-19.html
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colleagues and other members of our local as often as possible. We 
spend a lot of time together at work, we make lasting friendships, 
and we rely on each other at work. Now is the time to check in on 
each other to see how everyone is doing. 

 

I am proud to announce that IATSE has launched a new website 
called IATSE CARES. Members can sign up to request assistance from 
IATSE members in their neighbourhood. If you need someone to pick 
up groceries, pet supplies or medication for you, IATSE volunteers in 
your local area will be able to help you with that. If you would like to 
sign up as a volunteer, please sign up through the site as well.  
For more information, visit www.iatsecares.org  

 

In closing, remember 667 has a Members’ Assistance Plan available 
to all members and their families. If you are feeling anxiety, stress or 
have any other issues or concerns, please avail yourself of this 
service. There are trained professionals available 24 hours a day to 
help you with whatever you are feeling or going through. 

  
Contact the Shepell Care Access Centre toll free at  

1-800 387-4765 or visit workhealthlife.com  

         (Under organization, look up IATSE Local 667/669 Group Benefit Plan) 

This too shall pass, and we will all be able to leave our homes and 
return to work. Until then, stay home, stay safe and stay well. 

 

Ciaran Copelin 

President, International Cinematographers Guild 

Eastern Canada I.A.T.S.E. 667 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014girpiIIJ2TPhN61O_N4vc6-Ej1o_hlb5yecQbZbyc-W-yLtRpKspGO8JOkuPS6paihv0N-fAevr2tHZYcdNg8yGnJJd3DS8HOGYIYNmVwfByXSqRWzXKFCK_-gRHQBSoFePWAPF0ctvmc6FjUUQYQ==&c=CfhhyzrR29FTEAERleUUlLu8xR-BnbePUU9yKaIkBOluv2Rq2KmDyQ==&ch=-k4aJna-7bcOX_OBQCj6jVguOfinnQ0Pd0UeZGHSgQ6I_KCUtSUwRA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014girpiIIJ2TPhN61O_N4vc6-Ej1o_hlb5yecQbZbyc-W-yLtRpKspDHNzLiklYf-DGwjfoYegeZvQSxxH1uQ1zgBA5IbSV0onGi8DywQvZnabTbs--WDNx0Ttu6UQLI8OjE7_UjmjVv1AMC1pXGrJg==&c=CfhhyzrR29FTEAERleUUlLu8xR-BnbePUU9yKaIkBOluv2Rq2KmDyQ==&ch=-k4aJna-7bcOX_OBQCj6jVguOfinnQ0Pd0UeZGHSgQ6I_KCUtSUwRA==

